The International Public Safety Association Announces Call for Presentations and Open Registration for its June 2019 Symposium: Safeguarding First Responders’ Mental Health

Goodyear, Arizona – December 13, 2018

Safeguarding the mental health of our public safety officials is a vital part of preserving national security and the continuity of critical national functions. Public safety officials experience a wide-range of health and mental health consequences as a result of work-related exposures to natural or man-made disasters.

The International Public Safety Association is offering a cross-disciplinary training opportunity centered on protecting first responders’ mental health. All first responders (law enforcement, corrections personnel, firefighters, EMS, 911 dispatchers), allied emergency responders and healthcare professionals are invited to attend. Attendees will walk away with several educational resources, tips and strategies that they can apply in their agency.

“The IPSA is excited about the enthusiasm we have received from our members and the public safety community about this upcoming educational symposium,” said Heather R. Cotter, Executive Director and Founder of the IPSA. “We’re looking forward to bringing together a cross-disciplinary group of public safety professionals for substantive and relevant discussions around some very tough issues facing today’s public safety community.”

The IPSA opened its call for presentations and registration for this June 26-27, 2019, hosted at the City of Mesa Public Safety Training Facility located in Mesa, Arizona.

- The IPSA is accepting presentations from potential speakers through January 31.
- An early bird discount is available for attendees who register before February 1.


About the International Public Safety Association
The International Public Safety Association, a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, was established in July 2014 in the State of Arizona to bring the public safety community closer together by offering opportunities to network, cross-train and build a stronger public safety community capable of an effective joint response to all incidents.
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